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The story of an attack by Japanese raiders in the

Mozambique Channel by Radio Officer W.F. Fay is the postscript
to the 6 o'clock news tonight.

The first thing that happened to us was the whine andcrash of a shell that told

us we were in for it. Every man went to his post at once, of course. Mine was in

tho radio office.

There was a morse light winking among the crimson flashes from the raider's guns.

"Stop instantly." "But we didn't stop. Instead of that, we turned the ship and set her

to a speed she’d never done in all her life before. She came round in a great

curve, and the men aft were lighting the smoke floats and pitching then overboard as

fast as they could. This smokescreen gave us a chance to dodge the shells. They

were bursting all round us by this time.

Up in the radio office two of us are lying face down on the carpet We're

reaching up to tho controls on the desk, talking to the land stations. "Shelled by
raiders...... shelled by raiders" over and over again, along with our name and position.

All tho tine we’re waiting for the next shell to cone over. It’s obvious they’re

trying to shoot away our aerials. As well as that, they’re filling the air with a

jumble of morse signals. The idea is to drown out our call for help. But we get it

through. Coast stations are answering, "O.K. old man, got it all." Roy and I hug
each other there on the carpet, we're so glad to got it out, then I run up to report.

Up on tho bridge the Old Man is standing by the helmsman. He’s giving his orders

quietly. The bridge officers are grouped behind him. A shell screams directly over

the wheelhouse, and the officers fall flat on their faces. But not the skipper. He
whirls to give an order just then, "Where the....." Then he sees what’s happened,
and grins.

The second mate comes out of the chartroom. He feels his cap whirled round on

his head. He takes it off. A piece of shrapnel has torn off the peak. He’s furious.

"Ruined!" he yells, and flings it overboard. I couldn’t help laughing.

The raiders come round both ends of the smokescreen. They close the range now,

and the shells are simply plastering us. There arc more casualties now, and down below

in the surgery the ship’s doctor is working in his shirt-sleeves. Our 'position’s

hopeless. We’ve got to abandon ship. The captain gives the order, and everyone goes

to his boat.

On the deck I pass the only woman on board - our stewardess. She’s walking

quietly to her boat, smiling, quite calm. She’s dressed in her best chore-going

clothes, with a neat little suitcase and a fancy hat. I never saw her again, but they

told me she was seen sitting up to her waist in water in her boat, still smiling, I’m sure

she would be that way to the end.

Ono of the other boats overturns and throws all her people into the water. She

rights again and some scramble in. Others are carried away. It’s terrible to watch their

desperate attempts to reach the boat.

The captain tells me to get into the last boat and wait for him, but the painter

slips, and we start to drift away, I catch hold of a rope ladder, to hold us alongside,

but I’m hauled cut and go splash into the sea. Luckily, I come up near the boat

again and scramble in.

The captain is still on the deck - alone. Tho shelling has stopped, but one of

the raiders has launched a seaplane by catapault - a tiny plane. It slips across the

sky towards us, Tho old man is looking up at it, fascinated, as it releases its

first bomb. It misses, and throws up a groat column of water. The plane turns, and

the captain runs towards tho 'port rigging and slashes away a raft. It slides down to

tho water, and he gets down a rope and on to the raft.

The second bomb is another miss. The captain’s raft is just drifting past the

stem when the third bomb crashes on the boat dock. Up goes wreckage, but still the

old ship refuses to sink. The raider’s in a desperate hurry now. Ho closes the

distance and looses a torpedo,. Smoke and spray shoot up twice as high as the masts.

Up and up come her bows. She’s sliding backwards beneath the surface. She’s gone.

The raiders hardly wait to see the end. They’re disappearing towards the

horizon, and we’re left alone on tho sea, the little lifeboats, the dark dots of

men’s heads. Thirteen hours later I was in a hospital ship, bound for safety.
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